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THE EDITOR"S CORNER.

t'

ever talks' sbop. For, 'himeverythjng
that coUDlSas a/human~perience
E D ITO R •S CORNER is equally impOrtant: ,,~houts of
, 'creative work With thepetssionofa
continuet!- from page ,88 .
perfectionist;. his dasses;hishobb\es
-fishing. growing Zinnias and roses
in hisgarden;aild~just now helping
a book, Autqb{ography of Earth.. by bpildhis new ~tudio' wlUchcOJilJohn H,;Bradley (Howard McCann, mands it fineview of the city oEAl1935), with charcoal drawings; he has buquerque and the Rio Grande
also worked in the graphic arts and valley.
in .m~ls. Of the latter there are
The four pictures reproduced in
examples in the post offices of Good- half-tone as illustrations of Goff's
land, Kan." and Deming, N. M., the critique have received recognition:
theater lo,unge of the Colorado "New Mexico Landscape" won a
,Springs Fine Arts Cen~er, and the, $500 prize, at the Corcoran Gallery
Coronado Library· of UNM., The of Art, Washington. inI935;tJBeneexecution of the four, murals that lisa Tafoya" was awarded first Jury
decorate the main hall of the Co» " Prize of $1.000 at an exhibition of
nado Library, 1988-39, begin his as- Contemporary AmericaJl Art, New
sociation with UNM, first as Artist York \\Todd's Fair, 1940; "Portrait
in Residence on .,a two-year grant of a Child" received the' Grand
from the eamegieCorporation, and Award at the New Mexico State
from 1942 to the present, as a pro- Fair, '1945; and "The Spring" was
fessor in the College' of Fine Arts. one of the Paintings ofthe~Year at .
In the interval he served two years the J Pepsieola Annual Exhi~ition,
as Head of the Art Department at New York, 1946.
the Sandia School for Girls.
, Adams' critic, LLoYD L6zES GoFF"
All the dralrings illustrating this is one of our best known young
issue have been done expressly for ' painters and art teachers~ Bom in
it by Mr. Adams. The originals will Dallas, Tex." of French,and Spanish
be 'exhibited this 'fall by the Plaza ' Creole descent,lle considers New
Gallery in Albuquerque Old Town Mexico his home. He has done
:under the direction of Jane Wil- murals (Hollis" Okla., Cooper, Tex..
liams. The cover design, reprOOuced and' New York). His work is repreelsewhere in smaller size, is a styli- sented in the Whitney, Metropolization of the figure, of an Indian tan, Dallas, 'Library of! Congress,
Galma de Arte Mexicano, and
woman grinding corn.
Mr. Adams ,has made his mark other collections, and has been pubboth as a freelance artist in several lished'by" Life" Time.. and 'The Stumedia and ~ a teacher~ A man_ of dio. Several books have been, illusintegrity and perseverance, modest trated by Mr. Goff: Amold'sSun in
by nature anc;l by choice, he hardly Your Eyes (1947) and Dickey's New
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Me:cico Yil~ Arts (1949) 1«
UNW rre-: Davis' TIN' Girl of
Pkrrets (1!)i8)andJacbon's Got""
Footlights (1949) COl" Holiday HOWIe.
He lives in an old SpaniIh Colooial
lana· howe in tM neishborhood of
Albuquerque and spends parts 0,[
each ,ear in New YoI'kand in Mexico. Yr. Golf has just returned from
Mexico and expmICS a high opinion
of Mexican intellectual a«OOlplish.
Ulents: ""I feel that contemporary
Mexican writers are making reDW'kable p~ quietly and practically
unknown to us; are achievin~greater
heights than ours. just as Mexican
painters outdistance OUIS."

w ARTICLES. "SomeSouthwestern Naturalists." ROIl Calvin
writes to the Editor. Ugrew out of no
small amount of botanical study and
hundreds of field trips. • • • Deeper
in me, and older. than the love of
books is the love of nature." Love
of books and of the 'humanities took
young Rosa Calvin. a native of Chrisman, Ill., into an academic and ec·
clesiastical career: A.B. (1911) De
Pauw University. where he was both
a Latinist and track athlete; A.M.
(19IS) and Ph.D. (1916) Harvard
University. specializing in English
philology; teacher of English at Syra.
cuse University and the Carnegie 11'1stituteof Te~nology; student at
General Theological Seminary; an
ordained minister of the Episcopal
Church; curate of Trinity Parish.
New York City; rector of St. Peter's
Memorial Church. Geneva, N. Y. He
came to New Mexic::;o as a health
seeker in 1927 and has remained
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here ever since. first as Rector' of tM
Chmch of tM Good Shepherd. Silvtr
City (1921-ft),and lately u R.ectpr
of St. James' Church. C1ovb, since

1941.
Mr. Calvin's pattern of activities
is in the best tradition of his prolesdon: devotion to his ministry;
learning: and 'COO1D1union with Diture. His range of intellectual interest is wide.· He has contributed to
religiOUJ. musical, historical, and
literary publications. and is the
authol'o£ Sky Determines" 19M (znd
eeL with illustrations by Peter Hurd,
19f8: see Lyle Saunders' review in
the Summer.' 1949. issue of· our
Quarterly); River 01 the Sun" 19f~.
and The People of New Mexico,
1947·

\V. P. ALBRECHT" Ph.D. Chicago.
1943. author of "Time /u Unity in

Thomas Wolfe." was bom at Wile
kinsburg, Pac After receiving his B.s.
from Carnegie Institute of Technology, he worked for three years as
publicity writer for the Westinghouse Electric Corporation and then
decided on an academic career. He
has taught English at Carnegie Tech.
University of Chicago, University of
Pittsburgh, and Bucknell University.
After his discharge, from service in
the Navy (194S-46) with the' rank
of lieutenant, he came to Um!
where he is Associate Professor ,in
the English DepartmenL He has
contributed criticism on Hazlitt,
Shelley. Aiken, and Wolfe 'to various
publications.

W

ST,ORI ES. SANORA BABB" a
native of Leavenworth, Kan., lived'
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on farms ineutemColorado and

rmall towns in Oklahoma and Kan-

THOKAS BL:!:DSOEj anativcof Abilene, Tex.;spent\three yean of hiS
childhood in GUatemala and there
began to learn Spanish and to'bow
the Latin Americans. He later .lived
.in Mexico. During the home relief
period of WPAhe was case wor\er
for the -entire Mexican-~erican
group in Abilene. In 19P-S7he was
Santa Fe as llewriteEditor. Federal Writers' Project of New"Mexic:o,
a position he resigned to.8O 'to "New
York to write and lecture. Mr. Bled.
soe has contributed articles -and Ieviews to Modern. Ltlnguage Notes,

sas until she went to southern CaliCornia in 1919. She hu been there
ever since with brief periods in New
Yorki New Mexico, CoIta Rica, and
Europe. She is at. present visiting
Italy. Mia Babb has taught country
school, worked on small town DCWIpapen and a farm ~gazine; later,
'While writing her first stories, she
was a clothes, advertising. and artisti model. She lived Cor. several
months in the California fields with
the migratory workers getting material Cor a novel; and was an editor Phylon,South'West Review;and New
of The Clipper, a literary magazine Mexico Sentinel, and has translated
published in Los Angeles, 1940041. into English the preface and critical
Miss Babb's stories, articles, and notes of C~Iro siglosde Zileralura
poetry have appeared in magazines mexicana, a standanl .anthology
in this. country and in England. edited by Ermilo Abreu GOmez,
Three anthologies have included her Mexico, D. F. (1946).
stories: Cross Section, 1945 and
"'R.elief'"isthe first piece of fiction
1946: and United States Stories, published. by Mr. Bledsoe. It is part
1949. Most of Miss Babb'~ stories, ",of an unpUblished novel,· The. Rain
like Woman on a Balcony, are based to Fall: a 1.egend olOur Time. We
on real incidents yet have~a dimen- believe that.the author has succeeded
sion of inner poetry.
in treating the problem.,of distrimi"The Great Dream of Papa Rag- " nation with artistic ~ecorum and
etti" is the first story of CoNSTANCE sensitivity.
RI~ to be a~cepted by a magaPOET SIGNA-TUR.E,
zine. In the interval between our ac- .
ceptante-and publication in this is- I I.··Co~and of phrase, eye exact..
sue, she has pUblished another story . ness, and the flash of inner vision
in Helios. Mrs. Richards" was born are sUfficiently arresting in any poet
in New Jersey, ,moved to California long established a.nd widely -reprewhen she was very young, was edu:" sented. In one like Miles· White,
•cated at the Convent of the Holy" about whom we have heard '~'little,
- I Names in San Francisco, lives. at
we get the .feeling of theastronomet
present in Emeryville, Calif., and is making out the faint trembling ~tO
interested in contemporary litera- existence of a .new star." Thus writes
tUre, particularly that of William E~win Honig introducing-Mna
Faulkner and Jessamyn West.
WHItt to our readers. We know only

in
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of Miles White that he was born ating from Chico State COllege and
twenty-$eVen years ago in Hastings, has been there ever since. He uses
Neb., that he lives on a farm near his spare time in writing popular
Leavenworth, Kan:, and that-quot- song lyrics, parodies,musicomedy
ing him;.....as a matter 9f accuracy· dialogue, light prose and verse, pubrather than' interest • • • previously lished under pen nam_es. He has conbetween slight university attendance tributed serious fiction and poetry
(K. U. and O. U.) worked for three tQ Northern Review and Contempoyears at news reporting in Kansas rary Poetry. "Terminus" is his fitst
(4ty:'
contribution to NMQR.
We do know, however, that he is
M~ON H. BROOMELL, born in
a good poet and are.pleased to recog- Boston, has been teaching history
nize his literary stature. He first sub- and social $dences since 1947 at Fon
mitted poetry to us in March of Lewis A. 8: M College•. Colorado.
this year. A decision to feature him Nl;lmerous poems of his have apas our second selection for "Poet peared in Poetry, Harper'S, New
Signature" was made shordy after· Yorker, Saturday Review of Litera·
wards. He has publi,shed only one ture, and in anthologies. He is the
other poem, a brief one, "Precipice," author of two books of poetry. The
in the May, 1949. issue of Poetry. Time by Dialing, 1947, and The
Last June Mr. White reported that City Built on Sand, 1948. Mr.
some other work of his has been ac- . BroomeU has been afreq~ent contributor to NMQR. Classiqally mindcepted by Sewanee Review_
ed. he writes us: "1. still think it is
NMQR POETRY SE- too bad that Latin has been dropped
LECTIONS. As announced in from most curriculums."
our Summer issue, we expect to carCoNRAD PENDLETON, born in Kickry under the above caption this new inghoI$C Flat. the center of the Blue
section of poetry by various authors Mountain cow country of eastern
in as many issues as possible.
Oregon. now a graduate student of
JOHN DILLON HUSBAND, born in English at the University of IoWa,
River Forest. Ill.• in 1909, teaches has published more than forty poems
creative writing and modem litera- since 1938 in Poetry, New Republic,
ture at Tulane University. He has Prairie· Schooner, University of Kanpublished poetry in Yale Review, sas City Review, Southwest Review,
Harper's, New York Times, Spirit, Voices, Wings, Experiment, KaleidoVoices, A.ntioch Review, and NM graph and other magazines. The sonQR. "As Frost From Stone" is pan net "Trap" is the introduction to
of an elegiac series.
a narrative. This is the first time he
BERNARD A. IDE, born in Oakcontributes to NMQR.
land. Calif., came to southern CaliHOWARD GRIFFIN, born in New
fornia in 1941 to work at the Lock- York, served in the Signal Corps
heed Aircraft Company after gradu- during the war at New Guinea, Ley-

W
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te and Japanw He has published
articles in New Quartuly of Poetry
and J'oices, revjrNS in Saturday Review of Lituature, short stories in
Prairie Schooner, Story and Approach, and poetry in Sewanee Review and .others. He' is co-editorof
the current issue of J'oites. Part of
his war diary has bCen published in
Perspective. He is author of a boOk
of poems, Cry Cadence, Farrar,
Straus and Co., 1947. Mr. Grlffinhas
appeared ,before in NMQR.

WBOOKS AND COMMEN T. IsAAc J. Cox, 'bom in
West Creek, N. J., Ph.D. Pennsylvania, 1904, Professor EmerituS of
History, Northwestern University, is
the author of several books and
monographs on Latin America. He
is at present working on an edition
of the letters of Charles Williamson
for the Newberry Library. Mr.-Cox
has done editorial work on the New
Internatio~al Enc;tlopedia and contributed to the Americana and Britannica, the Dictionary Of American
Biography, and A~erican Historical
Review. He is a recognized authority
on early relations between the
United States and Spain and France.
T. M. PEARCE, born in Covington,
Ky., Ph.D. Pittsburgh, 1930, ass0ciated with UNM since 1927, has
been -Head of the Department of
English since 1940. He was founder
,. and first editor of NMQR,1931-39.
- He has contributed articles to
Southwest Review, Western FolIc-lore, Modern Language Quarterly,
and American Literature, and is
author or editor of seven books:

America in the Southwest, 1933Lane Of the Llano, 1936fCartoon
Guide of New Mexico, 1939; The
Beloved House, 1940; Democracy
in Progress, 1943;Southwesternu$.
lVrite, 1947; Southwest Heritage
(with Major and Smith), 1988, 2nd
rev. ed.,· 1948. Commenting on his
review, he writes t~ the Editor: "1
think no nation can lever neglect the .
vast imaginative resources in foIk'~
life and folk thought attdootttribute
distinctively< to~orld cult:Ure.The
Elizabethans didn't, nor should we."
CHAJU.ES Au.EN, born in Indianapolis,.Ph.D. Iowa, 1939, was Editor
of Arizona Quarterly, 1946-47, ActingEditor of NMQR, 1947-48. and
Guest Editor of Southwest Review,
Winter, 1949. From 1947 to 1949 he
was a5$0ciated withUNM~ first as
Editor of the UNM Press and then
as Editor of Publications. In July
of. this year he accepted the position
of Editor of the Stanford University
Press. He has made more than a,
score of contributions to magazines
and is co-author with Hoffman and
Ulrich of .The Little Magazine,
Princeton University Press~ 1946
(2nd ed., - 1947), considered the
standard study on the subject.
"DOROTHEA C. LEIGHTON, ·bom in
Lunenburg. _Mass., A.B.- Bryn Mawr. 1930, M.D. Johns Hopkins, 1936, became interested .in the Na~o dur- ing a Social Science Research Coun~
cil Fellowship, 1939"40. Later she
took part in the U. S. Indian OfficeUniversity of Chicago Indian Education Research Project, 1942-45,
testing Navaho and Zuni children.
arid held'a Guggenheim Fello~p,
(,
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1946-47. She is c:o-author of three VERSI TIES IN INTERimportant books on the Navaho: NATIONAL UNDER.·
The Navaho Door, with her hus- S T A ND I N G.'· Last June a
band, A. H. 'Leig~lton, 1944; The hundred educators' met in Estes
Navaho, 1946, and Children of The Park, Colo., to consider the implica- '
People, 1948, with Clyde Kluckholm tions of Point Four of President
~ published by the Harvard UniTruman's inaugural address: In-'
creasing
world trade and elevating
versity PreSs"
HALDEEN BiW>Dv,bom in Fairlie, world living standards by sending
t~1 Ph.D. New York, 1984. a pro- technical assistance pnd private
, feSsor of English at Texas Western capital from the developed areas of
College, El Paso, did research work the world to those 'Yet undeveloped.
in England and France through a The Editor asked Professor Burris.
grant of the American Council of a member of the Editorial CommitLearned Societies in 1937. and was tee of the Conference, to write- {Qr
Review Editor of Journal ofA.meri- . our Quarterly the following brief ,
can FolJdore, 1945. He has published commentary:
articles on Chaucer, language and
The first 'three points of the
folklore in many learned periodicals, President's program dealt with· c0and poetry in Sewanee Review, New operation with the United Nations.
York Herald Tribune and L,nc. He economic self-help and mutual aid
h;ts just completed a critical biogra- through ECA and similar organizaphyof Edgar,Allan Poe. The present tions. and collective security tbJough
review of two significant studies on the Atlantic Pact. Point Four, sub, Poe is a centennial tribute. Poe died stantivelyan economic .measure.
October 7, 1849.
contains impJi~tions which call for .
We are making an innovation in a re-examination of the foundations
the editorial section:' contributed of American education. Forced into
··shons'· on cultural developments a leadership we had not sought, we
r
in the region by persons immedi- are finding that our education preately connected with them. QUINCY pares few students for a new tesponGUY BURRIS, Ph.D. Illinois, 1930, is sibility toward Ithe world.
_'
Head of the Department of English
In tenns. therefore. of internationat New Mexico Highlands Univer- al understanding. what are the funcsity.ln 1946-47 he was consultant to tions of colleges and universities,
the Iilter-American Educational and bow can the values represented.
Foundation in Bolivia, Mr. Burris by such institutions be translated
bas published 'articles, fiction and into practical JeSuits? (I) To recogpoetry in various magazines.
niz~ the fact that, in a tightly bound
world, the welfare of every commu..
~ CONFERENCE ON nity is closely related to the improve"THE ROLE OF THE ment of world conditions. (2) To
COL LEG E SAN DUN I- seek and disseminate truth in a
I
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Spirit transcendent'of local. andJem- intergovernmental and "olun~or
pora! limitations and ideologies. (8) ganizations and to educational· cenTo take leadership in general edu- ters. It was further ·recommended
cation, specialized training and re- that an intem~tionalorganization
search toward. these ends. (4) To to- . of universities/as proposed .,.tUtordinate these efforts. (5) The recht in 1948. should-be formed.
reasonable approach to truth, freeSpollS()red by the Edward. W.
dom of mquiry, respect for all per- Hazen Foundation and ~e qarnegie
sons and faiths, and progress toward. Foundation for International Peace.
universal access to education, all 'organized by Howard Lee Nostrand
ideals of a good society deriv~ bom and Ben M. Chenington. this' conhigher learning. point toward. c0- ference approached a-great responoperation - among' centers of such slb~ty without excess verbiage. and
learning in all lands.
with an attitude of tough.minded
This is to say, dearly. that our re- realism. inform~d by the ideal~f insponsibility does not end with mere- ternational un~e"tanding. Though
ly knowing about the larger society it may take time. itsimpaetonthe·
of which we are a part; it goes be- character of American'education
yond· this to an obligation to help oughf to have mnsiderablefol'(C in
dispelling CulturaI r insularity and
shape that society.
Gtiidedby theSe principles. the broadening' our, entire horlzon.members .of the coriference.·.in ten Q. G.B.
reports, made recommendations covering curricula anft counselling -for ~ NEW ME-XICO AI..,
intemational understanding, extra.~ L I A.N C E F OR THE
cunicular activities. community par- ART S. Last Summer a nonprofitticipation. adult education. _gradu- i malting organization under ,this tide
ate study. and the training of spe- was founded in Santa Fe. Its purpose
cialized personnel destined for work is to establish a body of lay .and proabroad. Nor' was this merely wistful fessional men and -women who-will
wishing: To meet the demand for ro-operate in the development of
co-ordination of effort, now overlap- the ~tingart collections, museum
ping and disorganized. they. made educational services, culturaI' proprovision for a national co-ordinat- grams in music, theater and ~e
ing. committee, to be appointed by . other arts. exhibitions. fadlities for
the American Council on Education; marketing, children"satt classes. refor the academic field. each center of search; and the gathering of,Comprelearning will be urged to set up. a hensive horary material. To give an
committee to channel the findings idea of-what art means in NewMexof the natioQal colnmittee. Another ico. let it beenottghto say that in
function of the national committee the Thirty-8ixth Annual Fiesta -Exwill be -to open. organize. and fur- hibition of Painters and ~ptors of
nish information to governmental. New 1t'lexico held in the Mreum of
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New Mexico at Santa Fe from Aug- present Laboratory of Anthropology
ust 14 to September 15 of this year, on an elevation commanding a magnificent view of the sllnOunding
269 artists were represented.
mountains.
The Alliance has already sponMiss Bartlett has spent a lifetime
sored several events. Robert Beverly
Hale, of the Metropolitan Museum gathering her collections, which
of Art, was presented at an open represent thirty-seven different counmeeting in the S1. Francis Audito- tries and inelude fine examples of
rium, Santa Fe; Quaintance Eaton, furniture, ceramics. pri)llitive paintEditor of Musical America, spoke at . ings, wood carvings, textiles, ema tea given at La Fonda; The Cor- broideries, costumes,. jewelry. metal
elli Players gave two performances work-in .short. almOst everything
of Antigone and the Tyrant; a pro- that may illustrate the life of peasgram of entertainment and craft ants throughout the world.
demonstrations was organized in the
The new. Museum will "accept
patio of tile Art Museum; and, fi- donations from other collectors. Mrs.
nally. from September 18 to October Dwight Heard. a sister of Miss Bart15 the first state-wide crafts show is lett. who gave Phoenix the Heard
being held in Santa Fe with fine Museum. has already made a condisplays of a score of handicrafts. in- tribution. Plans are contemplated
cluding the work of several In- for the building on the Museum
dian tribes and Spanish-American . grounds of small houses typical of
the various countries. together with
individuals.
The Alliance deserves support. studios for the practice of the popuMembership dues are $1.00 per year. lar arts.
A significant figure in the civic
Donations are also accepted. Address Wolcott L Russel. Treasurer. and cultural life of ChiCilgo, Miss
Bartlett gave a large collection of old
426 Delgado. Santa Fe.
Swedish paintings to .the Art. InstiTHE INTERNA- tute,where for fourteen years she
TIONAL FOLK ART has sponsored a course of free lecMUS E U M. . This Museum. tures "Adventures in the Arts." Miss
which will be unique in this coun- Bartlett often gives illustrated pubtry and in the world. is about to be lic lectures. usually dealing with her
organized in Santa Fe. thanks to the travels. Part of her art collections
munificence of Florence Dibell Bart- have been exhibited in numerous
lett. of Chicago. who is donating her museums.
folk art collections and providing
The NMQR congratulates Miss
through the sale of EI Mirador, her Bartlett on her generous action. Now
famous ranch at Alcalde. N. M.• that mechanization is pushing aside
funds for the erection of buildings hand crafts, it is fitting to have here
and their maintenance. The new in New Mexico. where hand crafts
Museum will be located near the still persist. an insdtution entrusted

W
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N EC R OL 0
Y. Alice
Co)'bin Henderson, poet. ~daiti(:.
died on July 18 ~at her raneJ1home,
~ FABIAN GARCIA in Tesuque. N. M. The NMQR
M E M 0 R I A L Born in Chi- dedicated' to her a 48-page "Apprehuahua, Mexico, in 1871, Fabian ciation" in its Spring, 1949, issue.
Garda was brought to. New Mexico . withc.ontributions by Witter Byn~
when he was two yem .old. He was ner, Oliver La Farge, George Dillon,
educated at the New Mexico Agri- John, Gould Fletcher. Carl Sand';
cultural College at Las Croces, where burg~ Padraic Colum, Haniel Long,
later he taught horticulture and did Ruth Laughlin, and Spud Johnson.
extensive research as director of the Three of AliceCor~in'sunpublished
New Mexico Experimental S~tion poems. '"Lines." "Tesuque Garden,"
for over half a century until his and "Edgar," were also included.
death in 1948. His contributions to We have been told that since publithe improvement of agriculture in cation, ,when she was already quite
our region were so important (grano ill, Mrs.. Henderson would frequentonion, number 9 chile, etc.) that he ly take the maguine in her hands '
was called "The Father of Agricul- and express satisfaction at the 'nice
ture in the State of New Mexico." things said there about her. The
In .character and accomplishment "Appreciation" was conceived by the
Fabian Garda was one of the finest editors Bynner and La Farge. as a
rep~ntatives .of the Spanishsurprise, and ~e did not know anyAmerican group' in this country. His' thing about it until it was printed.
scientific investigations aroused the
CENTENNI'AL EDIattention -of students and specialists •
in the nation and the world at large. T ION. To celebrate its hundredth
As a man he was liked and respected .I year of publication me Santa Fe
lVevJ Mexican, "oldest newspaper in
by everybody.
On OCtober IS, the first unit of- the West," issued on August 24a
the Fabian Garda Memorial Donni- special Cente.nnial Edition of 144
tory will be dedicated at the New pages. Twenty-four' large opening
Mexico A Be M campus. 1;'he new pages comprised general features
structures, when completed, will and news and the remaining eight
cost $400,000 and will furnish ac- magazine sections, profuSely illuscommodations for 150 boys. Fabian trated, were devoted to cultural and
Garda left.a11 his estate of $85,000 historical topics. Wisely, no attempt
.for the start of the project, with the was made to tell systematically the
request that help be given to wortIiy story of' Santa Fe's progress in the
and needy boys. Fabian Garda last one hundred years, but rather
honored New Mexico with his Emit- to sele~t a few high points for treatfullife, and knew also how to honor ment by the staff of the NevJ MexiNew Mexico after his death.
can and by more than a SCOfe of
with their preservation and intelligent development. .
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,,:orth preserving. No phase was
overlooked: business and finance.
education. development of natural
resources. literature. art. folklore;
tourist attractions, scenic· and cuI· .
tura!. It took seven months of ~
search and' writing to get oUt this
issue covering. as the PrQSpeetus
promised, lithe turbulent .history of
the Southwest from Santa Fe Trail
days to the fabulous Los Alamos."
William McNulty. who superVised
the edition, and his associates of the
Saf)ta Fe New Mexican are entitled
to recognition of their fine jourital.
istic effort.

prominent authors who were asked
to contribute on spedal topics.
Most of the text was given. natu·
rally. to Santa Fe, but many aspects
of life in the state were also covered.
Taos and Los. Alamos received par.
ticularattention. As an example of
nineteenth century frontier journal·
ism. a photostatic reproduction was
made of the tint four·page. edition
published on November 14. 1849.
(The date of the Centennial Edition
was advanced three months to make
it fall in the Fiesta Season.)
The contents of this Centennial·
Fiesta Edition are a valuable record.

~/..~ ~/~'lu"'~#l.J,i#l.r/ is.a ~g:azine devoted

to ~e
stJmulauon and encouragement
of student writing at the University of New Mexico and'aims toward
awakening an appreciation of what is being done on the UNM campU$
by the outstanding student writers. The magazine is, therefore: of interest to all those who want to see the work of young writers of the. Southwest.
Now in its fifth year of publication, THE THUNDERBIRD is
issued four times a year by the Associated Students of the University,
and carries the best md most representative student literary production.
The September, 1949, issue features from the annual UNM spring
writing contests-two

\In" \In,.","&" V,,.

FIRST-PRIZE WINNING MANUSCRIPTS
POEM cep()RTRAIT' by Jene Lyon
SHORT STORY «cASUALTY" by Frances Reno.
In addition to poetry, fiction, and non-fictional prose, The TIn.,ultT- .
bird regularly features reviews of new books and records.
.~:
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